
2024 SKODA Octavia 110TSI Style NX

$48,990 Drive Away

Category: Demo
Kilometres: 100 kms
Colour: Lava Blue
Transmission: Automatic
Body: Wagon
Drive Type: Front Wheel Drive
Fuel Type: Petrol - Premium ULP
Engine: 1.4 Litres
Reg Plate: CQV556
Cylinders: 4 cylinders
Stock #: NX622385
VIN: TMBKC8NX1RY057424 

Dealer: Eastside Skoda
Address: 309 Whitehorse Rd, Nunawading VIC 3131
Phone: 03 8899 6618

Dealer Comments

** Luxury Pack ** Tech Pack ** Electric Sunroof ** Side assist and Rear Traffic Alert included in drive away price **



** Skoda Finance offer 0.9% on selected vehicles enquire NOW. Application must be submitted by 31/05/2024 **
conditions apply.

Australia’s Number 1 Selling Skoda Dealer

Thank you for enquiring on one of our vehicles within the extensive Skoda range. Being one of Melbournes’
premier dealers we are sure that all your Skoda needs will be taken care of in a professional customer centric
location. Situated within close proximity to both the Eastern and South Eastern freeways, you are only within
minutes from whichever direction you are coming from.
Looking for a different colour or spec? We also have a large range of New SKODAS for immediate delivery.
We would like to offer you a personalised test drive experience plus the added convenience of finance solutions
from our in-house finance department. Our friendly staff will only be too happy to assist with all of your queries and
you can rest assure that all your motoring needs will be taken care of. We offer quick onsite valuations if you have
a vehicle you wish to trade-in.
With a range of New, Demonstrator and Pre-Owned vehicles for you to consider at your leisure while enjoying a
coffee in our Barista Style cafe.
With a number of programs in place you will learn to rely on us to deliver peace of mind for years to come. We offer
Finance (TAP), Warranties, Vehicle Service, Loan cars, Car Care and not forgetting Melbournes best deals for a
Skoda. So if you are looking for a Petrol or Diesel, Manual or Automatic please call in and give us the chance to
provide you with the service level you deserve.
**WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN ON VALUE AND SERVICE**

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.
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